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Superior Quality Reasonable Prices 

C T Y i 
C A F E T L R I A 

BREAKFAST 
From 6:30 a. m . t o 9 a. m, 
LUNCH DINNER 
It a.a.to2p. n.5 p.•. to7:15p.m 

61 STATE STREET 

Smith's Cleaning Works 

ow to 
Live 

» 
Common Sense Comment* on 

Heakh, Happineae and 
Longevity 

w 
By GEORGE F. BUTLER. 

A. M. M. D. / 
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Men's Suits Dry Gleaned and 
Pressed $1,25 

$175 Indies Suits ,,.. 
Chaae 730-WJ PHONJKS gtone 2430 -J . 

CORNER MAIN AND VNXVEKSITT 

Coajrricht. UK, by (atornatloaal f M l BihMM 

WORK. 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY 
Milk-CreamButtermilk__ 

Both Phones 

JOSEPH H. OBERLIES 
ARCHITECT 

838-842 Granite Building 
Home Phone 3667 

Ryan & Mclotee 
UNDERTAKERS 

196 Main Street West 
Home Phone 1464 Bell Phone 3929 

Wm. H.Rossenbaeh 
Funeral Director 

Lady Assistant 
Ptones, Bell I488 Geaeiee, 412 Stont 

««B p a i n S t . IU««» 

ENJOYED mm mm PORK 
Dignified Indian Rajah Very Llks 

Boy in Appreciation of Forbid
den Meal. 

¥l was sitting at the banquet table 
Of a Masonic lodge in India," says an 
American, "with men of a round dozeh-
nniionalltles at niy side. There were 
Irish, Jews, Mohammedans, Brahmin*, 
Parsis, Afghans, Burmese, Scotch; 
Americans, English, Welsh and Ger
mans. 

"At my side sat a young Mohamme
dan rajah from a state not far from 
the border of the central province*. 
He was a manly young fellow and he 
talked well," He told me of big. edu
cation in England and the men he had 
met there, and we talked of British 
(home life, schooling, cookery, society 
and country life. One "at a time the 
different courses were served to us 
by our own servants, whom we had 
brought with us, according to the- cus
tom of the East. 

"My Christian s'ervant had brought 
the soup and had gone for the meat 
course. The rajah was ft bit slow 
with his first course, and his servant 
was impatiently waiting for his dish. 
My servant thought it would be a fine 

Main 2429 Stone 4118 

A merican Taxicab Co. 

Eight Service at the Right Price 

funerals, Waddings, Christenings, 
Station Calls 

2 8 7 Central Avenue 

Home Phone Stone 7644 

Tetlow Hat Shop, Inc. 
Manufacturers and Rebloekera of 

Ladies' and Men's Hats 
53 South Avenue 

Rochester Hat Mfg. Co. 
10 CHURCH STREET 

We manufacture soft hat*, clean, block, 
dye and repair Men's Hats of all kinds 
We Make Old Hats Look Like N e w 

FIK-T CLASS— mechanics «re [wanted every 
<Jay for repairing automobiles, trucks and 
trac:ors. It is the trained man -who getathe 
best wages. Come in and let ustet l you about 
it. Vatioual Automobile School, 44 Cortland Sjt 
Ca: ? 'ogue free. Day and night classes. 

"Employment 1* nature'* physician.'* 
Health Is maintained by occupation. 
When one quits work he loses the pep 
that comes to him from doing some
thing and being of some user of re
sponding to demands and maintaining 
a routine, and his muscles get soft, his 
internal organs go on strike, his appe
tite fails and be loses steep. Work is 
necessary to growth, because through 
It one acquires strength of mind and 
body. Both brain and muscle grow 
strong by exercise, by assuming re
sponsibilities, by. bearing burdens and 
doing things. Work of some sort Is a* . . . ^ x „ , 
necessary to health as eating andf1 i n g *°. t e l 1 xh* o t , , i e r s l a n t s when 
drinking I m e waited on 

Idleness and inaction breed nervous U**ah'\S? h? determined to bring In 
prostration, fear, worry, gossip, c r l m e . ^ 0 ™eat helplnp one for me and the 
constipation, and a host o r a l i s . We o t !f Jo r * * » * * • 
make friends through work, we find ID' J**™* man was not. faml ar with 
it beauty, humor, pathos-all that goes £ * MJ±am™ed
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»«. „„..„ .,„ „ *„II „„„.„„• n#^ £„„ i h a « two plates p entifully filled with 

gen™ work s a n e c e ™ t o peace s a v ° r y " ? * p0rk" ™ e n t h t t t * o r k 

STminH « i» i« ? « - ^ ^fi ,I , « ^ | W M o f f e r e d t o t n e Mohammedan raJah 
t£ .t f. H f *' , <ne * o t t h e denctou* smell of It, looked 
body; It 18 he symbol and avenue for i w I I f l l v a b o u t s a w t h a t „,„ 
almost all that is worth while n bu.jgonp> s t>Ized W g f o r k aM fcnjfe> 

»?* I .„ K ? P P . ^ d r o p p e d conversation with me and be-
llfe should be when you are working.'gan t 0 e n t w U h f m r i s h rapidity, 
and you enn team to like any workj ..r l o o k e d o n l n 8 U r p r l 8 e » s the pork 
you may be doing. But whatever y«ur,-rap,dly vanished down 'the royal 
Job is }on should dignify and vitalize U i r o a t . T u e l f tS t m o r s e l w a s o n h l s 
it by putting your Ideal Into it. givlng' fork w n e n i n c ame his secant with a 
your life, your energy, your entluisl-'piate o f vegetables and mutton for 
asm. all to the highest work of wbieh his orthodox master. He snw the 
you are capable. Your heart must tn-; r njn h at work on the forbidden flesh, 
spire what your hands execute. Your mpea a moment In horror and then 
work sometimes may be hard nod tried to seize the master's arm. 'Look, 
thankless, but like tough metal It'gir. that Is pig!* he Whispered, 
serves to suit the needs of a strong "The rajah caught h|n In the atom-
man and is better suited to that pur- ach with his elbow, muttering. 'Get 
pose than sipping soft drinks at a sum-'•out and keep still.' and then swallowed 
mer resort. . (the last bite. Then he turned and 

Cut out your "grouch" If you have winked a wicked wink at me." 
one. Quit feeling sorry for yourself 

Negro Supreme in Liberia, 
but Must Endure Conditions 

\i 

HAPPENED Off A 
BUREAU. * , 

THE little lady who lives Ja, a 
frame on the wall told the «tory, 

so It must be so ; because she said she 
*avr it with her two pretty ey«s. 

•tt happened/ one night after the 
dance on the bureau, when the little 
lady who tossed: tlte fan there was fast, 
asleep. 

The Frame Lady says that wfcen 
th* moonlight streamed In through 
the window she was so surprised she 
nearly fell out of her frame to 

and feel sorrry for others. When you 
pity yourself because you think you 
have a hard Job' your soul shrivels up, 

Myopia Among Monkeys. 
"Apes are frequently shortsighted 

and require spectacles as much as hu« 
but when you pity others your soul ex-:man beings do." 
pands end grows. When you are trou-j This Is the opinion of Professor 
bled with grouchlness and self-pity Just Behr of Kiel. .The professor placed 25 
remember that you are In a universal; monkeys in a darkened room and af-
guild of toil, and the universal forces;ter n careful eye Inspection found that 
are infinitely adaptable to the poor; 18 of the animals suffered from my-
Jobs as well as to the good ones, andiopia <shortslght) In a high degree, 
that someone must do the work—why (The behavior of these monkeys was 
not you? Any labor will be Irksome!entirely similar to that of short-sight 

ed human beings in a similqr environ
ment. 

They approached objects lying 'on 
the ground with bowed head and oent 
back and finally they grasped the ar 

If done in a discontented, unhappy 
spirit. 
"Who sweeps a room as ln His sight 
Makes that and the action fine." * 

To work, and to honor one's task by; 
associating It with the whole; to cutjtlclcs.in their paws arid held Ihera 
out envy, jealousy and complaint, and 'close to the eyes, to obtain a better 
replace them with nobler traits would jview.» 
prevent much sickness and go a long) A microscopic examination of the 
way toward solving the labor problem. *?* pupils disclosed that among the 

Anyone can be healthy, happy n nd' m o n k e y- 4 the myopic condition was 
successful who holds the right mental Inherited, 
attitude and who works with enthusi
asm, determination and a light heart. 
When you work, cultivate calmness, 
poise, sweetness, doing your best, bear
ing all tilings bravely* living your life 
undisturbed by the prosperity of your 
boss, or the malice ana1 envy of the 
man out of a job. 

Health and happiness are free If you 
but reach for them—occupation and 

Government Jobs. 
Judge Gary, arguing at a dinner 

party against government ownership, 
said: 

"People don't work for the govern
ment the same as they work for an In
dividual employer. 

"I know a man who has to call dally 
at a Certain government office. He 

W.VNTBD—Will call with auto truck and pay 
highest prices for folded newspapers, maga- feel, the more you really live. Then 
tines, rags, rubbers, metils , scrap iron, o ld'after y o u r work Is o v e r for thp r)ay, 
clo-.Hes and miscellaneous junk. Call Stone J g ive y o u r s e i f an h o u r Of SO for Self> 
H8:-X.or Main 3864. at any time. Office and. orf lmlnat lon^for thotlffht. for bodv and 
warehouse. L. Pelton ft Son. Buchan park. 

Natt, Bareham & McFarland 
(Incorporated^ 

PLUMBINGand HEATING 

the right state of mind are pretty sure,says the hours are from ten to four. 
to fetch them. The more useful work and the way the employees loaf is 
you do. and the more you think and scandalous. 

"He says that one employee, every 
afternoon when the clock strikes three, 
puts down his newspaper, gets up out 

examination^for thought, for body and .of his armchain yawns and remarks: 
brain rest, for amusement, and you will " 'Fifty-nine minutes to four—only n 
have a good conscience, a good appe-lIllation of minutes—I may as well 
tite. and peaceful slumber. LEARN light out.' 

'J 
The negro is supreme ha Liberia. Ho 

one Of another race can awn land or 
vote In the republic. But after cousin*. 
ering th? irritations that those who; 

live In liiberla must e.hdur<V«s Khvory: 
Ross oitfHnes themtn ther Geograph
ical Review, few people would care to 
share the negro's privilege's. 

Besides the trying conditions of cli
mate and disease, there i s a host *f 
pests, find little irritations constantly 
occur. Moths eat up clothing; cock
roaches devour bookbindings and nest 
in the cookhouse; rats cllnib to impos
sible locations and leave nothing but 
the fragments of what they have eaten 
there; white ants consume'the sills of 
houses and the rungs of chair*; driver 
ants sweep through the house and 
force every other living creature there
in, from the lord and uls ter down to 
the lurking lizard, to flee even in the 
dead of night or In the midst of rain; 
Jiggers bore under the skin of the foot 
and lay their eggs; fleas bite; the heat 
produces a rash, against .which the 
lightest clothing feels UkeneNles; and. 
to crown all, comes dhoble's itch. 

These things and the proverbial one 
thousand and one others like them are 
real and irritating at any time*, hut 
through the blur of a "touch of sun" 
or the h«r.e» of a burning fever they as
sume proportions! out of ail reason 
The odors, the mists, the sights, the 
sounds get on the nerves; the heavy, 
drooping, silent, impenetrable green 
forest everywhere shuts one In like a 
smothering ,grave; the mind grows'the little painted lady on the Mw 
sick, and tlte body follows. No one wtitt fan step out Of Her place and jgd 
should stay on the west const of Africa to the mirror and look In. 
longer than 18 months at a time, I *I am pmty,"~iKeTTOr^SS3~IHy^^ 

-• ^•;i <-••:••• • feet are small, I am svre I can danca, 
One-Half of Precipitation >i»di»mtiredof»)inKtoi»mesan« 

EvaporatevTwQ*Thirds Runs b*m m **tog •wt f** .*** 

T h e u l i b o t ^ t 
and the Wmv Imdj 
until one hampetf 4atf^fc |^ 
awkward ttUnfrV t t » said. "I 
-4*nce» And over Wftet 1|*f' 

"Now, see wl»t • j w J * * * * 
said the Uttltv'lB4r*1l.«Mt4 
feet **et," 

By thl. Um* the ttowOar1, 
jumped out of Its, box ajft wsfjK 
to dance. Th* tnlrnwv P v ^ 
topheavy and etraW not " " 
down, and on tads th* llttla 1 
stepped to keep oat of tMft 

It was just fhea tttit.tfjfj 
•ver 'Boy, holding l/.gii^-jsjtf 
de*. tumea; around to foll«#i 
lad*. •:;-?r.'-.-,.:^ 

Sh* had wtjled at nta *d3 tfcst i 
4* a inojt b*wlteW»* aas»» 
•onc*4dld 'aha-.;ihr|4an;-J|.; 
speak to her. .'.;• - *<f,Af« 

»*Pray -let me h.lp yoa W r t aav; 
plaw on th% fin," *aw tho S|hr«rl 
*and :that 7M -n»y •-aok^'w^k^ 
shoe* l*ll lay my coat o r w tk«'J 
place." .^ ' , - ."V- '••-">*! 

•Then taWni <M nl» "e^at, M>r 

Boy held out hh» hand aadl ¥ " 
little lady to ker nlaca «a 
**tln fan, ' 

"And I h*$t$ him aiy.* 

na A •«.• J i i t _L . while I hare to look on,'** 
Off, One-Tnird IS Absorbed, Then *h« picked up*er datntyjact 

' f»klrt and bowed low and began d«nc* 
Water power, of while coal, as It is Ing aboyt the bureau top. 

called on account of the white, turn-) The hatpins began turning UHMJ; lit* 
bllng foam at the foot of n waterfall; He Heads, and When the F»n I4djr 
Is full of romance. It-is really nmnn- came up to them they alt bopped out 
Ing to think of a city miles away firom md' followed her. 
the .falls being lighted by their power; She stopped In front of the pb> 
but few. perhaps, realise whence tint- cushion *nd began to laugh. "Oil I yon 
falls receive their energy, or how II j*t, plump thing!-You cannot dance; 
may be measured before it reaches the you are tnucli too clumsy,'* DM* laid* 
powerhouse. The only source of Inland janclng away. » i , 
wntei1 supply Is ylrtually thejireclpl-, But the plncwhion did not like be
ta tlon on the earth's surface, which \ng called fat, and to aTiow It wd*) n<^ 
comes in the form of rain or »now» 01 jiumsy it began to hob about and oft 
the total precipitation practically SC t rolled on tht floor, 
per cent is evaporated, S3 1-8 per cent . ' • • , - * . • > . * 
runs off to the sen, and about 16 2-?.. • , * " . ' ' 
per cent Is taken up by plant growth! ' . -
Of these the run-off Is all that Is avail* 
able, and a #part of this nmst be used 
for domestic and municipal supply, i 

could notlMw^.jNsw'^iit--
than she w a * , ' 
, *And;•:&* the* Wan4 

The Queen of old could i 
a mora nllant subject th** 

.terJBoyt"* . ; . :. 

. No one knew what 
now every night whan 
fan l» left on th* bur«a« 
lady steaa oat «f her jtoo* 
ailv*r Boy. takes hat hand 
her whemlBQ'eM c«ua h«ar 

„aay.:.- ". •• • • ' , *•:•;••"» W-

"Ot course,th« plaoa> ti 
order now «f It Wis ' 
the Frame IAd> saW, 
thought nar mlstrMa 
about, bat I knew )t 
ot the fan, ted^fv* ' 

* • 4Qa^ytfpl|t) 
v » * I'M 

w 
part for artificial trrlgntlon, a, part for 
manufactures, while the balance onlj 
is aVallnhle for water-poww develop-
raent, and Is tujetid for that purpoae ilt 
sufficient full W found In a rwonnhfr 
distance. In the United State's the an 
ntttil precipitation varies f/otn lSt] 
Inches in the mountainous regions tt 
ft inches at low altitudes. In the YaHeyi 
of Idaho, for Instance, it Is 20 Inches] 
and on the mountains of the eastern 
range it -reaches 40 to 60 Inclips. 
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Though no man can add a cubit to 
his stature, we can all make our? 
selves ill. and most of us can keep 
ourselves well. Most people will keep 

"l fairly well if they eat little: avoid 

Watts Dry. Cleaning Co., IncJalco1101 aDd tobacco: tnke plenty of 

Hi Main St. E. 30 Stillson St. 

HOW TO LIVE. "Atid out he lights." 
1 

Expert Dry Cleaning Service 
Phones. Genesee 614 Ktome4io6 R 

322 Cottage Street 

SLxi Till Basi-f* 
nessnan's * 
All Closed, 

Heated Cars 
Main 413 Stone 453 

Thomas B. Mooixey 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

0 a E d i n b u r g h S t r e e t 

Bell 137 Home Phoae 3411 

r'pphones Roch. 8tone 531* Bell. 1508 Main 

Frederick BaeUel 

• * ? ' 
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4 3 8 Exchange Street 

MENEELY 
BEULCO. 
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fresh air and exercise: beep the mind 
at work and the conscience at rest. 

* • * 
Let us abate something, at least, of 

our devotion to the almighty dollar, 
and regard the World as something 
better than a huge workshop In which 
we are to toll and moil unceasingly, till 
death stops the human machine. Let 
us learn how to play. 

* • * 
Nervous strength, power of concen

tration, of application to a task, of 
control of emotion, of decision of in
hibition and perseverance. In spl»e of 
distraction and fatigue, come oolv by 
exercise and practice—in short, by 
work. 

* * -*. 
If anyone wants a happy Old age, 

he must first of all never betray his 
optimism; second, never brood over 
the past and the dead; third.' Work 
away to the last "breath, to keep as 
much of hi* cerebral elasticity a* pos
sible. 

* * » 
The courage given us by our work 

Is like the self-reliance Which Emerson 
has made forever glorious. Like self-; 
reliance, courage Is ultimately a reli
ance on widening concentric circles of 
property which reach to God. 

* * • 
All defects In the air passages, as 

well as the unphysiologic conditions 
arming from them, must be corrected 
before one can breathe properly and 
be well,,. 

Eatily Satisfied. 
"This automobile snlesmnn impressed 

me ns a smooth tnlkor." 
"But I needed nn interpreter," said 

the potential purchaser. 
"Why so?" 
"lie must have graduated from a 

technological school, t don't want to 
know the scientific name Of every part 
of an automobile. I just want to know 
how well th& various parts work--to-
gether and what the aggregation, Is go
ing to cost me.'!nr-Birrnihghani Age-
Herald. 

Hia Eccentricity. 
"Honest t' goodnessl" ejaculated 

Heloise of the rapid Are restaurant. 
"Hughey Is the queerest guy you ever 
seen. Actually, he thinks a fellah 
ought to have a wife along when he 
goes to a show or dines out In the 
evening, and all that." 

"Whose -*- yaw-w-wn —=• wife?" asked 
Clnndiue of the same establishments 

"His own wife." ' 
"Gee'"—Kansas City Star. 

A. Cheerful Round. 
"Do you go to (he Green?" a passen

ger boarding a trolley car In a New 
England city asked the conductor. 

"Yes," said the conductor smilingly, 
"I go to the Green twenty-five times 
a day, and to two cemeteries, three 
hospitals and an old .ladies' home/' 

Looking Forward. 
They have Just become engaged. 
"I shall love," she cooed, "to share 

all your griefs and troubles.*' 
*TBut, darling." he purred, 'T hate 

none/' * 
"No," she agreed; "hot I mean when 

we are married!.'' 

Oldest Conductor in World 
Runs Southern Indiana Train' 

If Doctor Osier werd to visit Or-i 
leans. Inrt., with a side trip on thl 
Monon railroad* he probably would re 
coive n shock—not so much-from tin 
rumble of the train but at John Bills' 
age eighty-nine, alert and active, Itr 
.conductor. Bills makes the raunt 
-trip three times' each^ay between Or 
leans and French Lick, ft distance ol 
IS miles. He has been In the Mottor 
service approximately forty years, hnv 
Ing been u railroad man prior to tha 
time in the West during the pioneer' 
days. Bills Is married, he and his wif< 
having mtt'de their home there fei^ 
many years, fie not only performs th* 
usual duties of passenger conductor 
but at times when tt becomes neces 
sary to turn the accommodation into * 
mixed traiuj Bills helps out ns a brake 
man. As the glow-moving engine picks 
Its way through southern Indiana Will 
John Bills frequently may be seee 
sealing a bos car and riding atop till 
train. He is the oldest active rallroae 
conductor in the world. 
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WORTH REMEMBERING 

Friendship rings truest In ad
versity. 

Poverty need never fear that 
sunshine will be rationed* 

Many a hero owes all to the 
thought that he gave to his com
rade. 

An Unjust sentence is never 
known In the court -of* con
science. 

The wrong we do to one anoth
er is sure to return with Its 
sting. 

If the sum^total of health could 
only be calculated, there would 
be very few who could trtithful; 
ly say that they are poof today! 
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Four Eclipses During Year. 

Here Is a little meteorologlcaUirtor 
matioh for 1920 that may be of inter 
est. It indicates" four eclipses will b. 
seen during the year. Two will be o 
the sun and two of the moon, Tht 
first will be a total eclipse of the mooi 
on May 2 ; the next eclipse will be « 
partial eclipse of the sun, May 17; thi 
next a tothl ecUpse of the moon, Octo 
beir2f, and the last a partial eeUp* 
of the sun on ydVember 10. Ti^ in 
formation is from the govemmen 
weather bwrenu, 

Envelopes to 
* p,*£ 

>H-,i :>•' 
Use envelopes to match the color o # | w l 

« M r-

stationery. . / ' «m We can supply Tpa with fine 
printed ooHainrieni^ Bond ̂ a»d 
envelopes to match in any ol 
cosors or white. 
• f s M K A H a V ^ B M P * '^•IBS* 4kwiflS ̂  

wmtlrMi^qutlttyoi^or.pl 
• p s*e*»^vs ytin m y hs^, 

U t Us Show 


